
Airbus Helicopters  Job description 
 

Job and Department Title 
 

Job Title: Recruiter 
Department name: Administration & Human Resources 

 
Airbus Group Job Family Helicopters 
Grade  Non-manager position 

 

Job Summary 
 

The recruiter is in charge of the recruitment process for all Airbus entities in Japan, from job 
description writing to final offer submission. He / she is also in charge of coordinating the 
graduate recruitment process, coordinating with schools and universities. The recruiter is 
expected to participate to regional projects for new recruitments tools and employer 
marketing approach. 
After some experience, the recruiter can evolve into different positions as payroll 
administrator or HRBP. 
 

Main Responsibilities 
 

 Managing the recruitment process 
- In charge of co-writing job descriptions with recruiting manager 
- In charge of publishing job openings and coordinating with agents (contract, briefing…) 
- In charge of pre-screening resumes and setting-up interviews led by the recruiting 

manager and the HRBP 
- In charge of drafting proposals conditions 
- Reporting to Manager for validation of condition proposal 
- Reporting to Manager and the Region on recruiting progress status 

  

 Junior hiring 

- In charge of coordinating with the schools / universities the various events organized: 
company presentation, job offer publication… 

- Co-participating to events if required 
- In charge of organizing selection process, tests and related logistics 
- In charge of coordinating the welcoming of new hire for April 1st (direct communication 

with candidates) 

 
 Regional involvement  

- Interfacing with the regional team for reporting 
- Understanding and explain to local HR team the initiatives of the Group in terms of tools 

and approach for recruitment 
-  

 Employment marketing 

- Expected to actively contribute to employment marketing by providing new innovative 
ideas: Digital tools, new forums…; levering from own experience, ideas from colleagues, 
and initiatives in other regions of Airbus 
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Minimum Qualifications 
 

Education & professional experience:  

 

Skills and abilities 
Mandatory 

Fluent in Japanese, decent spoken English 
Strong familiarity with Microsoft applications including, Excel, Word, and PowerPoint. 

Organizational skills / multi-tasking skills 
Ability to work under pressure 
Strong sense of confidentiality and trust required 
Ability to listen to managers’ needs  
Ability to interface with 3rd parties and all levels of the hierarchy 
 
 
 

Better to have  
Prior experience in similar work 
Willingness to further develop in HR function 

Interest in technical products / ability to understand technical jobs 
 

 
 

Working Conditions / Environment 
 

 
Working hours  : 9:00-17:30 (Break 12:00-12:50, 15:00-15:10) 
   
Holiday            : Fixed Holidays : 8 days per month 

                                 Adjustment Holidays : to be set per month as necessary 

Paid vacation  :  First year *10 days(refer to kitei to define how many days) paid holidays will  
be provided if the employee works over 80% days of prescribed working  
days over 3 months.  

 
Working place : Kobe 


